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F o r th c o m in g e v e n ts

All w e lc o m e :

Friday 9th November, 7.30pm, East LAN End of Season Dinner, The Plough,
Stoke Lacy. To book email Sue Garrett on east@herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk
Tuesday 20th November 7.30pm, presentation evening Three Counties Hotel,
HR2 7BP “Sheep’s Cheese Making - how Ballingam's Best is made" - by cheese
maker Pauline Healey.
March 9th 2019 Beetradex, Stoneleigh Park

HBKA Honey Show
A fantastic turnout at the annual honey
show held at Hellen’s, the standard
through all of the competitions was
incredibly high and congratulate all
who took part, the imagination and
finish of some of the wax articles was
incredible. It was a little blustry
outside, but like ‘our girls’ we were
snug and warm inside.
It was a shame to see just one entry in
the LAN challenge, but it was as it is
set out to be to get members together
to support and help each other and in
so doing developing and learning from
each other – the display was certainly
worthy of the accolade received.
Val Lilwall
South LAN Entry
“70 years of the NHS”

www.herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk
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Congratulations to all the members who took part in the Honey Show on
October 13<=. There was a very high standard, with 13 members taking part and
a total of 125 entries. Julie Bevan won the Blue Ribbon for best in show, a lovely
wax tea light decorated with pressed flowers, and the South LAN entry
celebrating 70 years of the NHS was judged worthy of entry into the National
Honey Show.
Class

Description

First

Second

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9a
9b
10
11

Cut comb
light liquid honey
medium honey
dark liquid honey
naturally granulated honey
creamed/soft set honey
Chunk honey
Novices
Blind Tasting –liquid honey
Blind Tasting –set honey
One super frame
One super frame supplied by
HBKA

Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Andy Tatchell
Julie Andrews
Mary Walter
Carol Probert
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Mary Walter
Deborah Smith

Mary Walter
Mary Walter
Andy Tatchell
Mary Walter

12
13
14
15
16
17

One plain cake of beeswax
Five beeswax blocks
One bottle of dry mead
One bottle of sweet mead
One bottle of honey beverage
Three single items of products of
the hive
Lan Challenge
An item made primarily of
beeswax
Three beeswax candles
Honey cake
Honey fudge
One jar of honey preserve
Honeybee pasture
Exhibit connected with
beekeeping

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27a
27b

Children’s Exhibit
Colour print
Group of photos

Third

Very highly commended/4th

Carol Probert

Valerie Lilwall

Valerie Lilwall
David Pealing
Julie Andrews
Julie Bevan
Colin Pavey

Chris Wright
Andy Tatchell
Ann Shawcross
Deborah Smith
Andy Tatchell

Julie Bevan
Julie Bevan

Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Mary Walter
Mary Walter
Julie Bevan

Julie Bevan
Julie Bevan

Mary Walter
Julie Andrews

Valerie Lilwall

Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith

Valerie Lilwall

Julie Andrews

South Hfdshire
Julie Bevan

Mary Walter

Deborah Smith

Julie Andrews

Ann Shawcross
Valerie Lilwall
Carol Probert
Valerie Lilwall
Maureen Sullivan
Deborah Smith

Deborah Smith
Carol Probert
Valerie Lilwall
Deborah Smith
Mary Walter
Helen Smith

Mary Walter
Maureen Sullivan
Mary Walter
Julie Andrews
Valerie Lilwall
Julie Andrews

Mary Walter
Julie Andrews
Mary Walter
Julie Andrews

Andy Tatchell
Deborah Smith

Julie Bevan
Andy Tatchell

Deborah Smith
Julie Andrews

Julie Andrews
Julie Bevan

Fiona McKinley

Trophies will be awarded at the Presentation evening on November 20<=. The winners were:
Joint BBKA/National Honey Show Blue Ribbon
Tom Bradford Perpetual Trophy
Home Guard Cup
Perpetual Challenge Cup
Eaves Perpetual Challenge Cup
Harry Gardener Memorial Trophy
Maidstone Cup
John Harley Cup

Julie Bevan
Deborah Smith
Carol Probert
Deborah Smith
Andrew Tatchell
Deborah Smith
Deborah Smith
South LAN

Some of the Honey
Show entries.

The Blue Ribbon was awarded to Julie
Bevan from the South LAN and as you
will see from the photograph it was an
incredible wax modelling into a tea light
which when lit up was even more
stunning, this really was very worthy of
this award.
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Our new Seasonal Bee Inspector is Jonathan Axe
A message from Jonathan:
I moved to the Forest of Dean in 2013 and now live in Brockweir on a smallholding on
the Offa’s Dyke Path with my wife Helen, our dog “Maia”, bees, sheep, pigs, chickens,
and ducks. I started beekeeping by taking a Basic Course with Dean Forest
Beekeepers and buying a colony of bees that became 3 colonies within what seemed
like just a few weeks. Healthy bees, and in particular disease, has been of particular
interest since my first week when I got a visit from the Bee Inspector as I was close to
an EFB outbreak. This year I took the new BBKA Healthy Bees certification and it is
something I recommend to anyone wanting to improve their knowledge and experience.
I currently keep about 10 colonies; they often don’t do as they are told and enjoy
surprising me, the current challenge is getting back successfully mated queens and I
see my fair share of drone layers. It was a good year in terms of honey crop and overall
bee health at my apiary. I did splits on most of my colonies in May to make some
increase but also as swarm control because I have some notoriously swarmy bees –
March and September has not been uncommon. As I’ve prepared my bees for winter
I’ve noticed that they are taking a lot of food perhaps because the ivy was late or the
balsam didn’t provide as much as usual.
I’ve spent the latter half of the season searching for Asian Hornet nests in Fowey and
Dungeness as part of the NBU teams. We are great at finding the nests but I can’t
stress enough how dependent we’ve been on beekeepers and other members of the
public to make and report the initial sightings. I’m hopeful we can keep on top of the
situation with continued vigilance.
I’m looking forward to attending your
winter lectures to get to meet some of you
and look forward to coming to some of your
apiary meetings next season.
Jonathan
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A dinner plate on your back?
Progress in the battle against varroa.
As we contemplate the enemies lined up against our bees; EFB, AFB, wax moth,
chalk brood, nosema, acarine mite, sacbrood, pesticides, one stands out as by far
the greatest threat: varroa. Yes, varroa seem to do more damage than even the
pesticides that make the headlines.
I remember being told that for a bee, having a varroa mite on your body is like a
person having a dinner plate sized animal on your back sucking out the blood. We
now know that this is not true, but the truth is probably even worse.
For nearly fifty years we have thought that the varroa fed on the bodily fluid
(haemolymph) of the bee. The reason we all thought that can be tracked down to
one error back in 1972. In those days varroa was almost unknown in the west, so
most of the literature was in Chinese or Russian. For one Russian paper they did
not bother to translate the whole paper, just the abstract, and it was that
abstract that suggested the haemolymph theory as a possibility. That error has
been perpetuated ever since then, up until as few months ago.
Samuel Ramsey is a researcher at the University of Maryland who was awarded
his PhD in August of this year. He is also a very engaging, entertaining and
informative presenter. Search on line and you will find some good stuff by him,
but if you can spare an hour one winter’s evening I would recommend watching:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9A3pfq7Pp8
Ramsey researched the habits of the adult varroa. To start with he found that
they were not related to other blood sucking mites, but to mites that inject
digestive juices into their host and suck up the half-digested resulting gloop.
Poking around inside the varroa mite, he found that their digestive system was
not set up to deal with watery stuff like blood or haemolymph.

A: Bee with a varroa mite tucked between its metasomal plates
B: Mark left between the metasomal plates by a feeing varrroa mite that has
fallen off. Note the hole in the middle where it has been digesting fat body
material.
C: Cross section of a varroa mite tucked between the metasomal plates.
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By putting different dyes into the bee haemolymph and into their fat bodies (not their
body fat – I will come back to that) he found that the varroa sucked up lots of the
partially digested fat body material, but very little of the haemolymph, and that little
probably only by accident. He tried feeding varroa on various proportions of fat body
material and haemolymph. When they dined on mainly or wholly haemolymph they
died. When they dined on fat body material, but no haemolymph, they thrived.
Given that each varroa mite every 30 hours produces an egg that is around a quarter
the size of the adult, it makes sense that they need solid nutrition, not thin gruel.
The fat body in the bee performs a number of important roles including: pesticide
detoxification (like your liver), water loss / osmoregulation, protein and fat synthesis,
storage and energy/nutrient mobilisation, immune function and other things.
You can see that damage to the fat body therefore means serious damage to the
wellbeing of the bee. One interesting little note is the impact on the immune system.
Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) has been around long before varroa arrived on our
shores. Its increasing prevalence has been put down to transmission by varroa. It
might also be that the damage done by the varroa to the fat body significantly
increases the susceptibility of the bee to the DWV because of the bee’s compromised
immune system.
We thus now know quite a lot more about varroa than we did, which will help in the
battle. In particular an interesting little twist has emerged. When the varroa were fed
on 75% fat body material and 25% haemolymph they fared significantly worse than
when they were fed all fat body material or 50/50. It seems that the 75/25 ratio is
particularly propitious for a fungus that is lethal to the varroa. We might possibly one
day see a new weapon in the battle against varroa as a result.
So following on from Ramsey’s work, we can knock down a few myths:
 When you see those classic photos of a bee with a varroa on its back you are being
misled. 95% of the varroa on an adult bee secrete themselves between the plates on
the underside of the abdomen (metasomal sternites / tergites).
 We refer to the varroa mites we find on adult bees as phoretic’. If you want to be pedantic that is not true. Phoretic refers to an animal that hitches a ride on another one
without doing it any harm. That is clearly not the case with varroa.
 Varroa eat fat body material, not haemolymph.
And that image of the dinner plate bug on your back sucking your blood? A better
image might be a beach ball sized bug sat in your armpit digesting your liver as you
live and, unlike Prometheus, our livers do not regenerate overnight.

Roger Gill
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Bo b ’
s Be e lin e s

The weather as been very mild and warm for October so our bees
have been busy bringing in pollen and a little nectar. Some of the
hives are very strong and full of bees, so just remember they will be
using up their stores. Keep a check on the stores, warm some syrup if
needed or you could put a block of candy on now, the bees may use
the candy first.
Now is the time to put your mouse guards on and wire netting around
the hives to stop the green woodpecker.
Keep a check on the varroa tray and check for mites about every two
weeks. Also check the weight of the hive you can do this by lifting the
back of the hive about 1-2 inches, if it feels light feed candy.
EAST LAN END OF SEASON DINNER NOVEMBER 9th
All members and partners are welcome.
To book a place please ring Marlene Hewitt on 01423820282.
That's all for now
Bob and Kath Cross

Reporting Adverse Events
The Veterinary Medicines Directorate have started an online
reporting system for reporting adverse events to veterinary
medicines. Anyone can report an unexpected reaction, or if an
animal medicine hasn’t worked. For example if you find queen
problem after varroa treatment this can be reported at
https://www.gov.uk/report-veterinary-medicine-problem
The VMD will use the information provided to help make sure that
animal medicines are used safely and effectively.
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Arbutus unedo
The Strawberry Tree. This
is a large evergreen shrub
or small tree flowering at
this time of year. Ours is
covered in bumble bee
queens when the sun is out
and it is warm enough for
the nectar to flow.
The flowers are not
spectacular, but quite
pretty in an insignificant
way, and the tree produces
small red fruit after
flowering which are
appreciated by the birds.

If foul brood is suspected, contact our RBI, Colin Pavey email
colin.pavey@apha.gsi.gov.uk. Phone 07775 119471

CO M M IT T E E M E M BE R S :
Chairman

Andy Tatchell

Vice Chairman

Debbie Smith

Secretary

VACANCY

Treasurer

John Robinson

Welcome to our new
Seasonal Bee inspector
Jonathan Axe.
A report on the meeting
on the Life of Drones will
be published in the
December newsletter.

Membership Sec. Steve Utley
Co mmittee
Robert Cross
Mike Healey
Mary Walter
Nicola Percival
LA N CO -O RDIIN A TO RS
South LAN:
Val Lilwall
North LAN:
Mary Walter
East LAN:
Sue Garrett
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